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Campus cops foil
potential bookstore
robbery, felons now
behind bars... pagg 5
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Set to Play at
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Unofficial AS! Election Results
President: Shannon Stratton
Vice President: John Futch

Controller Pedro Gaberogllo
Member at Large: Ose Amandon

Board of DIrfintnr.*;
Social and Behavlorial Sciences....Marcie Balderas
Special and Dual Majors
Donovan Rinker
School of Humanities Heather Hoylund
The results of the ASI electrons are not official until any possible violations
are investigated and either confirmed or denied. Although TRACS was
made available for students to vote this year, there was an even lower
than usual voter turnout. Look for more on the ASI elections next issue!

President Evans to
Decide Fate of Budget
By Mary Alice Lett
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

'

The day of doom is coming for the
critical needs which have been presented
to the budget committee by the five
divisions of the university. On May 7, a
list will be finalized, suggesting which
needs should receive portions of ap
proximately $400,000 available to pay
for $2.1 million worth of new and im
portant items.
During the
1980s, the Cal
State system
was funded by
budget formu
las calculated
according to
campus dimen
sions and student populations. Cur
rently, individual divisions of each Cal
State university draft their own budgets
and submit them to their respective ad
ministrations.
Although the total amount of
funds available this year to CSUSB is
higher than last year, salaries and costs
have increased. This means that the
total amount of funds available will fall

far short of what is actually needed.
"Currently we are projecting a budget
baseline deficit of $1.3 million dollars
for next year," stated Bill Takehara,
Associate Vice Iresident for Financial
Operation.
Hie proposal before the Strategic
Planning committee is to resolve the
deficit over the next two years.
At this time, committee members are
ranking the61 items on the list of critical
needs to be
presented to
President
E v a n s .
When com
pleted, the
list will be
drastically
— shortened.
Accordingly, some needs will not be
funded and this is the frustration of
campus officials everywhere.
The last budget meeting will be on
Tuesday, May 7, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
in the Sycamore Room, located in the
Lower Commons. Those interested are
encouraged to attend. There will be a
discussion on the rankings, and a final
list will be compiled.

"Currently, we are
projecting a budget
baseline deficit of $1.3
million dollars..."

by Scott Wachtar, CourtMy of USA VoSoyboN
Tara Cross-Battle (seen above) and teammates to come to CSUSB to play
China in a countdown series game on July 20 in the Coussouiis Arena.
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Fare thee Well, Laissez Faire
Coyote Chronicle Staff
Once again, the minimum wage
is under fire. The White House is
currently proposing that every job
in America is worth at least $5.15.
The argument for an increase in
the minimum wage understand
able. There are people who are
trying to support families or even

just themselves on $4.25 an hour.
This is very difficult, and one can
see why these people feel that they
should be paid more.
However, the government can
not be expected to determine an
individuals worth. Our country
has grown in to the gre^ nation it
is today primarily due to the lack of
government intervention. It is

amazing how many people think it
is the responsibility of the govemment to guarantee them a good
paying job.
The current rate of $4.25 is a
minimum, not a maximum. We
must look to ourselves, not our
govOTunent, for financial support

The following opinions were
expressed by students:

How do you feel about the proposed increase in minimum wage?

Christopher Hoback
Heather D. Deogracia
Jason Armstrong
Michelle Dominguez
Eric Haarala
Audra D. Alexander
Robin Larsen
Cathy Miller

The Coyote Chronicle {The Chronicle) is published on alternate Wednes
days during the academic session by the Department of Communication
Studies, California Stale University, San Bernardino.
The opinions expressed in The Chronicle are those of the student
writers and editors, and do not reflect the views of the university, its
administration or faculty, or any other person or institution unless
expressly noted.
The appearance of any advertisement in The Chronicle does not
constitute an endorsement by the newspaper of the goods and services
advertised. TheChronicfereservestherighttorejectanyadveriisement
^t deems inappropriate.

T-a P E o
SITYOFVA

Kymberli Dustman
Senior,
Physical Education
"I feel that an increase in
minimum wagewould be
beneficial to the economy
because people would
have more money to
spend."

Jose Carmone
Sophomore,
Economics

Lourdes Carmona
Junior
Psych., Human Dev.

"I think it's about time to
(raise the minimum wage).
It's been needed for a long
time. Now it's time for an
increase."

"The prices are increasing
on practically everything you
buy, yet they keep the mini
mum wage really low. It's
about time they increased the
minimum wage."

COLLEGE OF lAW
Law School Information
Seminar & Sample Law Class
VICTORVILLE
Thursday, March 7,1996, 6-7 p.m.,
UoUday Inn, 15494 Palmdale Road

RIVERSIDE
Thursday, March 14,1996, 6-7 p.m.,
Uiy Pmfessiomd Center, 1189 Iowa Ave.

lA VERNE
Thursday, March 21,1996, 6-7 p.m.,
La Verne Campus, La Fetra Hall, 1950 3rd Street

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:

(909)596-1848

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
FINANCIAL AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Law Pro|ram accredited by the California Committee of
Bar Examiners and the Western Association of Schools and Colleges

John Hamilton
Senior,
Physics

Andrei Nabakowski
Senior,
Chemistry

"I think it's a bad idea...
Why should the government
have a say in (the amount of)
minimum wage? How are
(people) with entiy-level jobs
going to handle it when they
get laid off and owners have
two choices: cutback hours
or raise prices? The consumer
isn't going to pay higher
prices, so they'll be forced to
work harder for the same
amount of money."

"I'm totally against it. The
free market allows the sell
ing of people's labor skills at
a going rate, and if you don't
deserve $4.25 or $5... or
whatever arbitrary (amount)
the government sets, you
shouldn't be paid that.... there
are people out there (whose
jobs) aren't even worth
$4.25."
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Career Opportunities Fair Proves to be Successful, Promising
By Kristen DeClcco
Co^^ote^hnnicje^taf^^
Over 76 onployers gathered
from the counties of Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside, and Los An
geles.
Large and ^all corporations
and companies, government de
partments and agencies, business
indusUies, and temporary agencies
joined together for the exposure of
the interested career seeker.
The fair opened their doors to
students, alumni and the general
public reaching an attendance over
1,450. The successful turn-outwas
a result of extensive advertising
through radio. The Chronicle and
The San Bernardino County Sun
newspapers, channel 3 and video
tapes of the scheduled event sent
out to the community.
"The'success of this fair is grow
ing so fast Next year we plan to
hold it in the Coussoulis Arena,"
said Patricia Gordon, Director of
the Career Develoimient Center.
Students benefit from this fair

by learning which companies are
hiring, what their expectations are
and which specific positions are
available.
Keren Gill, a Junior at CSUSB,
attended the fair toseek out oppor
tunities in the field of Public Rela
tions. "I graduate in a year so I
thought fd get an idea now what
they're looking for."
Another Cal State student,
Cynthia Johns said the fair helped
her find out about the different
jobs and services available. "Cur-

By Diahann Mathis

For some, the week of April 1320 was just another week of the
usual: school, work and family
situations. Greeks, however, en
gaged in fun-filled events and
heathy competition in which win
ners walk away with the Greek
Week trophy. During this week,
many (Jreeks forged deeper bonds
with their brothers and sisters.
The most infonnative event of
the week was the Greek Speaker.
Held on April 15, the it was de
signed toetkcate Greeks and make
them consider issues affecting them
such as stereotypes of Greeks and
decline in memtership.
Shelli Herman, Assistant Direc
tor of Student Services at Loyola
Marymount UnivCTSity, was the
speaker for the evening. Herman,
a member of Delta Gamma soror
ity, introduced topics relevant to
the Greek population at CSUSB.
One question she posed to Greeks
addressed the strength of sister
hood and brotherhood among
members. In response to the ques
tion, Tony Shiffletteof DeltaSigma
Phisaid, "Ifitweren'tformybrothers, I wouldn't be here now. Die

job opportunities.
"Recruiting really worics," ac
cording to student John Lynn, now
an employee at Northwestern Mu
tual Life.
The 1996 Career Opportunities
Fair held April 17 was one of three
employment opportunity expos

rently I am a Psychology major,
however my dream is to go into the
Secret Service."
Representatives from each com
pany distributed literature and
spciewithinterestedstudents. Em
ployers took resumes at the expo

fraternity has kept me in school. 1
love my brothers!"
Scott Kraus, of Sigma Nu, ad
dressed the issue declining mem
bership in all chapters. "Stop and
think back to when you were initi
ated," said Kraus. "Are all of the
people you initiated with still at
tending school? Everyone in this
auditorium needs to t^e a better
look at themselves. We need to
attend school everyday, and actu
ally go to class. We need to realize
the actual reason we are here."
To end the evening, the
Interfratemal and Panhellenic
Councils announced the Greek
Man and Woman of the Year. The
nominees are chosen according to
excellence in academics, extra-cur
ricular activities and leadership
skills. The Greek Man of the Year
award was bestowed upon Jaimie
KellerofSigmaNu. Thoughmany
wcrnien were nominated for Greek
Woman of the Year award, only
one was selected: Christine Roque
of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Each chapter left with a differ
ent feeling aix}ut themselves when
the event ended. The event was a
success and will be a memorable
experience for those who attended.

offered this year by the Career
Development Center. The next
job opportunities fair is scheduled
for fall quarter of next year. Con
tact the Career Development Cen
ter at (909) 880-5250, or visit their
office in University Hall, room 329.

"Drive-by Justice? Race & The
Law" to be Discussed
"Drive-by Justice? Race &
The Law" is the topic of a panel
discussion to be held May 8 at
Cal State, San Bernardino.
Organized by the university's
Ethnic Studies Center, the fo
rum will begin at 6 p.m. in the
Student Union Events Center
RoomC.
Panelists include Alfredo
Mirande, a professor of sociol
ogy from the University of Cali
fornia at Riverside; Kevonne
Small, an assistant professor of
criminal justice at Cal State;

"If we found 20 people
we liked, we'd hire
them today."

Greek Speaker Raises
Important Issues
Special to The Coyote Chrorticle

or would encourage them to be emailed, mailedor faxed directly to
the company.
John Diebold, Area Rental Man
ager from Enterprise Rent A Car
said, "If we found 20 people we
liked, we'd hire them today." He
also noted internships are avail
able during the summer.
Companies such as Franklin Life
Insurance and Norwest Financial
recruited by setting up seminars
for interested individuals follow
ing the fair. Interviews and tours

of the companies were also ar
ranged during the event.
fri addition to the fair, the Career
Center offers a variety of other
ways to seek employment, such as
job searches on the internet, walkin resume critiques and updated

Javier Rodriguez, a writer and
community activist; and
Leonard Ross, a sergeant from
the Los Angeles Police Depart
ment.
The session is being orga
nized and moderated by Mary
Texeira, an assistant professor
of sociology at CSUSB, and codirector of the Ethnic Studies
Center. The presentation is free
and open to the public.
More information is available
from Texeira at (909) 880-5547.

Saturday
May 4
10:30 a.m.

VL0VE4«LUCK©WEALTH

m 106

1-900-476-3100 Ext 513

TTie Sociology Oub

$2.99/min. Avg. call 12 min. Avg. cost per call $36
Must be over 18*Touch Tone phone required

• ASK ASTROLOGERS •
• TALK PRIVATE 1-0N-1-k

The Dlveuity Committee
&
The Blade Faculty and
StaflTAssociation

Gust. Sen/.. Strauss Comm., Carmel. CA (408) 625-1910

Come and visit the

College
Legal Clinic

proudly present

"Prisons
and
Women
of Color"
With Special Guest
Lecturer

Professor
Angela
Davis
Admission is free.
Please call 880-5541.
or campus ext. 5541
for more details.

specializing In family, criminal,
personal injury, landlord/tenant,
and other fields of law!
Call us St 880-5936!
We are located In the A81 Suitet in the Student UntonI
We are here to he^ yoult!

r
1

The Blues
Vintage Oothing

C/^

^

Cash Paid for 501 Levis
Leather Jackets • Flight Jackets •Levi Jackets
MXW^F^t. llam-5:30 pm • Th. llam-9pm • Sun. 12pm-4pm

114 E. State St., Redlands

V

190^ 798^^05^

y
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Students Line Up for
Daycare at CSUSB
•The Children's Center
provides services to
parents and students on
campus
By Michelle Dominguez
Copy Editor

They do more than just babysit
your kids while you're in class.
According to Kim Harris, direc
tor of the Children's CentCT, the
three main functions of the
Children's Center are as follows:
first, as an educational and child
care center for children of CSUSB
students; second, as a learning site
for interns, lab and research stu
dents; and finally, to aid the com
munity as a consulting and referral
service.
The Children's Center accepts
children ages two and a half (must
be toilet uained) to ten years old.

TheCenterisopenat3:30pjn. for
school-aged children.
The Center utilizes the latest
research in children's learning pro
cesses to help plan its curriculum.
It has a fully-planned developmen
tal educatioii^ program. Children
are grouped acct^'ding totheir chro
nologic^ and developmental ages.
They are taught subjects such as
math, language, and motor, social,
and emotional skills.
The Cento* has a high teacherstudent ratio, with a class of 24
children typically being supervised
by 4 or 5 teachers. The staff con
sists of studentassistants as well as
teachers who have obtained their
credentials.
Students should be aware that
an ^plication process is neces
sary. There is a waiting list to be
accepted by the Center, which is
renewed every year. Students are
encouraged to apply at the begin

ATTENTION CSUSB SENIORS!

university of California
santa cruz

May 8 and 9 are Senior Photograph Days at CSUSB!!
Call l-BOO-345-0334 to schedule your appointment for
thePanorama Room (LowerCommons),or call eitherof
our locations and have your pictures taken there!

1996

Summer
Session

Michael FranKlin Photo
V

Los Alamitos Studio
(310) 431-4530

Placentia Studio
(714) 572-3200

BECOME A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL

two intensive five-week
sessions:

FREE NOVELL or MICROSOFT

Session 1: 6/24 -7/26
Session 2: 7/29-8/30

CERTIFICATION ASSESSMENT TEST
LIMITED SPACE AVAIL.

Call for Details

Plus...

ALSO AVAIL.SOFTWARE APPLICATION TRAINING FOR PC/MAC
N£M'

369-9000

_

RUr!H:'E9^IC

EXT.
181

fOOi)

^

Lunch Specials • Free Delivery* .
Take-Out/Dine-In
Jp3 •ftax
includes
Party Catering

free soda W

PEKING INN this coupon!

f 4434 University Parkway
I L ( San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)880-2825
coupon per customer

ning of the academic year in order
to receive services. Fees for the
center are based upon a student's
income, ranging from freeof charge
to full price.
The Center also allows research
conducted by various departments
on campus such as Human Devel
opment, Psychology, Education,
and Health Sciences.
Parents and the general popula
tion can call to receive information
from the Center on assorted sub
jects. The Center answers ques
tions on such topics as child develc^ment and facilities.
The Cal State San Bernardino
CTiildren's Center is open Monday
through Thursday from 7:30 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and 7:30 ajn. to 4 p.m. on
Friday. Students interested in sign
ing up fOT services or those who
have other questions are asked to
contact the Center at (909) 8805928.

,

Cxp. D/31 *over$l2y/

Summer Language
Intensive Program in:
Hebrew, Italian,
Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish

Questions?

Call: -4081459-2524
Fax: 408/459-3070
e-mail:
summers@cats.ucsc.edu
visit our web site:
<http:llwww.ucsc.edujucs
c/summer>

photo by EMto TWory

CSUSB Children's Center recreational facilities

It's Neither Welfare nor Reform
for Student Aid Recipients
Governor's welfare redesign bill.
At the present time 5% of the
total budget is spent on welfare.
Brenda Akers, one of the stu AB 3140 is a proposal to redesign
dents who attended the conference, Califomia's welfare system by
"California's War on Women and cutting benefits and limiting the
Children," was afraid her welfare length of assistance. Specifically,
would be cut if she chose to attend it would replace the federal pro
gram, Aid to Families with Depen
Cal State.
The message, delivered in the dent Children (AFDC).
"It's not welfare
Women's Reand it's not re
source and Adult
**The letter I received
Re-Entry Center
y^ould be formed!" said
Erienbusch.
Erienbusch, fo- cut if I attended Cal State
California cur
rently leads the
cused on Gover- instead of working."
nation in home
norWilson'sproposal to redesign the welfare pro lessness. According toErienbusch,
gram. As a result of this imple the result of the prqxisal to rede
mented program "another attack sign welfare will certainly push
on poor women and children" will more people on thestreets as grants
are decreased and time limits are
be created.
Erienbusch is the Executive Di placed on benefits.
Those interested in the preven
rector fOT the Los Angeles Coali
tion to End Homelessness. He tion of this proposal are encour
obtained a doctorate in political aged to register to vote, "No."
Other ways individuals con
science, has woriced on skid row
for seven years, and worked in a cerned about the hOTneless can help
shelter for the Homeless Health are: to write your senators, join the
Care in Los Angeles for two years. Fair S hare Network, and attend the
Currently Erienbusch works as an Housing California Conference
advocate under Fair Share Net- workshops. For more information
wOTk, delivering infonnation con on these programs, call the
cerning welfare and familiarizing Women's Resource and Adult Rethe public on the affects of the Entry Onter at (909) 880-7203.

By Kristen DeClcco

Coyote ChroricHe Staff Writer
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There's No Parking in the Red-Zone
By Christopher Hoback
Executive Editor

Officer Manuel Castro questions Damon Jackson in front of the campus
bookstore on April 25. Jackson was released and later apprehended at
Hughes Market after police learned he had outstanding felony warrants.

Just last week, the campus
received a potentially danger
ous reminder of why there is
"no parking in the r^-zone."
Campus police frequently
chase off students who leave
their vehicles parked at the curb
in front of the bookstore to "run
in real quick." This time, they
had to arrest two wanted fel
ons.
Last Thursday, two men were
parked in the red-zone observ
ing the book store. Officer
Manuel Castro ^proached the
early-80s model, red Camaro
after noticing where they were
parked and the fact that they
did not have a parking permit.
After questioning the duo and
finding that they were not stu
dents, Officer Castro decided
to check for warrants. The
driver of the vehicle, Bradey
Brown, had several warrants
from Los Angeles; the passen
ger, Damon Jackson, h^ three
felony warrants out of S t. Louis,
Missouri.
Brown was taken into cus
tody. However, Jackson had to
be released due to the delay in

Officer Provides Support to Students
By Jason Armstrong
Managing Editor

Whether it's stopping his police
car to have a friendly conversation
with students walking to class, or
escorting them to their vehicles
across campus after dark, univer
sity police officCT Craig Carignan
is a role model for students and
staff at CSUSB.
A member of the campus*force
since September of 1991, Carignan
considers his job a rewarding ex
perience. "I really enjoy woricing
with students. Many on campus
are getting their lives and careers
together, and I see lots of positive
attitudes. This campus is also a
very attractive place to work."
Prior to his employment on cam
pus, Carignan was an officer of the
San Bernardino Police Department,
and worked in the RiversideCounty
jail as well. "My duties as a cam
pus police officer differ from those
of city cops."
Students interested in a career
as a campus officer should under
stand that, while the job is reward
ing, it doesn't typically involve
things such as high-speed pur

suits. "Igettodealwiihnicepeople
and I have a responsibility to keep
the cmnpus safe," said Carignan.
In a day's work, Carignan encounters crimes ranging from sto-

Officer Craig Carignan
len book bags to burglarized ve
hicles. "CSUSB has the lowest
crime rate of all Cal State cam
puses. Violent crimes rarely occur
CHI our campus."

Working on campus has proven
valuable to Carignan because of
the wide array of educational fields
heisexposedtoonadailybasis. "I
often get the opportunity to talk to
professors in different areas of
academia, and increase my knowl
edge in thoseareas,"said Carignan.
Due to his close association with
students, Carignan is a friend to
many Greek organizations on cam
pus, and is an honorary brother of
the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
"Craig Carignan is not only an
inspiration to the college, but to the
Greek system as well," said Paul
Chabot, a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
"Being a member of this frater
nity has introducedme to the Greek
system, a group of organizations I
never really understcxxJ until I got
to know Uiem," said Carignan.
"Many people tend to have the
'Animal House' stereotype when
they think of Greeks, but my expe
rience in Sig Ep has proved ^t
this stereotype is false. Not only
are Greeks social, but they also
concentrate on academic, personal,
and community betterment."

transferring his warrant informa
tion from out of slate. He was later
picked up at the nearby Hughes
market, however, after several
aliases were discovered, linking
him to several warrants from Los
Angeles. The car was towed as
neither suspect had a driver's li
cense nor were they the registered
owner. Additionally, the car was.
parked in a red-zone.
As it tumed out, both men were
wanted for armed robbery. Con
sidering the fact that they were not
students and had no business on
campus, it is quite possible that

Officer Castro foiled a robbery.
Sergeant Brian Bodily commented
"Officer Castro is a very thorough,
very professional police officer.
He is a real asset to campus crime
prevention."
Sergeant Bodily also stated that
the mission of the campus police is
to reduce crime by at least 15% this
year from last year's statistics.
With this kind of proactive law
enforcement, it's very likely that
goal will be met, and that CSUSB
will be a safer place to live and
learn.

i9i^&diica^...

Bo^on Qmtr
Sandwiches
Your choice of Rotisserie Chicken, Rotisserie Turkey, Ham
or Meat Loaf ... hand carved and served hot, right before
your eyes, your choice of fresh Honey Wheat or French
White Bread, topped mth cheese and tasty sauces.

Chicken Carver'"
with Cheddar Cheese and Creamy Dijon

Meat Loaf Carver™
with Cheddar Cheese and Hickory Ketchup

Ham Carver™
with Swiss Cheese and Honey Mustard

Turkey Carver™
with Swiss Cheese and Creamy Parmesan

Carver Club™

Ham, Turkey, Swiss, Cheddar Cheese and
Creamy Parmesan

1

Home Style Meals

^
\ 1

A
L.

9694 North Unlv«r«tty Pkwy.
San Bemartllno. CA 92407
(909) 880-9788

$3.00 BOSTON
CARVER" SANDWICH
Add a side and drink for only $1.50.

Expires 4/31
Only one coupon per visit Not valid with any ottier offer. CSood at
participating Boston Market locations. Applicable taxes paid by bearer
Coupon is not redeemaOle for cash No reproduction allowed.
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Internet 101: Yes, Bnt Where are the Hnmans?
By Sherwin Smith
Coyote Chronicle StaffJ/Vnt9r^_

We know that there are hun
dreds, if not thousands, of interest
ing homepages on the WorldWide-Web. There are a zillion
libraries to access via gopher, and
tons of software to download with
FTP. But, with thirty million users
on the Internet, where are all the
humans? Thankfully, current In
ternet technology does allow fel
low 'Net-surfers, to get a taste of
the future. Several Internet appli
cations will allow users to talk,
see, and hear each other.
One of the easiest advancements
in real-timeapplications that users
can experience (without the need
for additional software) are "chat
pages" on the World-Wide-Web.
TTiese pages let users talk with
others on the Internet in the same
way IRC works. There are several
hundred chat pages in existence
right now, with more showing up
everyday. I have included a link to
The Ultimate Chatpage—an
"The
Chatpage"- an extremelycomprehensivelistofover
400 chatpagL around the world,
Access "The Ultimate Chatpage"
at: http://www.arosnet.se/users/

viking/html/chaLhtm
If you want to save on your
long-distance phone charges, you
can now hold a real-time conver
sation across the Internet.
"NetPhone" (and others like it) is
an application that lets you place
audio calls over the Internet. Inter
net-based phones work great over
PPPconnections, letting you speak
to other users anywhere in the
wOTld, for no cost beyond what
you already pay for your net con
nection. Currently, users on both
ends must have the same brand of
software. Interested people can
call "Netphone" at: http://
www.emagic.com
If just hearing others on the In
ternet is not enough for you, try
"CU-See-Me," another Internetbased technology that allows users
to see one another across the Inter
net. Video quality is similar to the
surveillance cameras in your local
convenience store, although tech
nology is changing that too. CUSee-Me is a videoconferencing
program developed in part by
Cornell University and its collabomtors. With CU-See-Me, you can
videoconference with another site
localedanywhereintbeworld. CU-

See-Me is available to anyone with
aMacintosh computerorWindows
program and a connection to the
Internet. Access "CU-See-Me" at:
http://cu-seeme.comell.edu/
The Internet is perhaps the most
rapidly changing environment in
ourworldtoday.Soonthelntemet
will become as much a part of our
lives as the telephone is today,

Next Week: Sherwin answers
your Internet Questions. You
can send yourquestionby email
to the Chronicle. Our address
is sbchron(3>acme.csusb.edu,
^
/uh-037)
Chromcle Ottice (UH UJ ).

College Grails and Students Go High-tech Hunting
with JOBTRAK On-Line Services
By Diane Williams
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer__

Did you know that right here in
the Inland Empire you could be a
computer scientist, video-game
artist, imaging technician, district
sales manager, school psycholo
gist, photographer, or tour direc
tor?
Thousands of job seekers are
now getting a jump on the compe.
tiuonbyusingtheirhomeixsc^l
computers to successfuUy find f^time, Part-time, entry-level and
more advanced jobs.

PART-TIME JOBS
UPS Offers Students:
Worltfwida
Olympic Sponsor

Anyone who wishes to keep up is
strongly encouraged to check out
this technology as it develops.
^
. . ^ p j
Sherwin Smith is the Student
Electronic Mail Assist^t
Assistant tor
for the
Department of AcademicCompuling & Media. His email address is
ssmith@acme.csusb.edu

iM.- $8 PER HOUR
i*.. FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULES
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
? A 1 5 - 2 0 HOURS PER WEEK AVERAGE
PAID VACATIONS, HOLIDAYS & MEDICAL INSURANCE
Working for students who work for us.

Appointments are available every Tuesday from 9 a.m. -11 sum.
in the Career Development Center, UH-329. Appointments scheduled
in person only.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

will find positions ranging from
Analysts at Andersen Consulting
to Field Directors at the American
Heart Association.
JOBTRAK allows you to search
for jobs in your field nationwide,
or a particular geographic loca
tion. In addition, JOBTRAK will
answer your request by key words,
type of work, or even a specific
company name. JOBTRAK will
also sort through your request for
either full time, full-lime experi
enced, part-time, internship, or
summer positions.
After seeing JOBTRAK for
myself, I thought it was extranely user-friendly. It was
o
really
interesting to peek in and
U A Dipurtim* vl Ti uw, ji nHn
see what types of jobs 1 could
qualify for once I graduate. I
was especially impressed by
how many jobs were available
and how much information
each job revealed.
The best news of all is that
JOBTRAK
DOESN'T
CHARGE FOR JOB-SEEK
ERS, or college and university
career centers fw access to the
listings. It is the employer's
who are charged to Usl their
(^nings at a fraction of the
cost of newspaper classified
ads, and have better results.
In addition to job listinj^s,
JOBTRAK providesjob search
tips, company profiles, and a
guide to graduate schools. Job
seekers log onto the system 24
Willie "Sunnie" Prevo
hours a day t review resume
Graduating: June 4,1992.
Killed: May 28.1992
writing tips, interviewing tech
Cleveland, OH
niques, salary negotiation ad
vice, skills assessment tools,
and more.
Experience
JOBTRAK for yourself at:

JOBTRAK, an Internet job list
ing service, provides employers
the most efficient link to the col
lege-educated work force! More
than 170,000 employers, from For
tune 5(X) coiporalions to small busi
nesses, useJOBTRAK to reach the
best candidates on the market
Over 10,0(X) college students
and recent graduates are using
JOBTRAK which is provided by
college and university centers and
JOBTRAK Corporation. Students
and alumni of over 400 colleges
and universities access job leads
specifically targeted to them.
At any given time, job seekers

Http://www .jobtrak.com.

If you don't stop someone
from driving drunk, who will?
Do v\4iatever it takes.
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

Select: Jnh 1iitinos> rSUSB>
InhUstincs.
Stay tuned, new jobs are added
each day.

Health & Safety
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200 Pledge Sobriety
By Diane Williams
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

When five drunken teens from
Fontana refused to pull over during
a high speed chase, police fired
shots to scare them into stopping.
The chase ended in tragedy when
the teen's crashed the above minivan into a street lamp post, killing
two of the teenagers upon impact.
In response to this tragedy, over
200 CSUSB students pledged to be
alcohol and drug free for the week
end of April 19-21. In doing so,
they received free gifts of sports
bottles, key chains, and pens. Par

ticipants signed apledge card, filled
out a survey, and were entered in a
free raffle. The prizes of the raffle
included free pizzas. Free For The
Weekend T-Shirts and passes to
Family Fitness Center. The enter
tainment included the VelCTO Wall
where students slip into a velcrosuit and throw themselves against
the wall.
The Free For The Weekend was
sponsored by the Women's Re
source and Adult Re-entry Center.
Co-sponsors of the event include
San Bernardino Public Health, Jer
seys, Smileys, and Family Fitness
Center.

Seen at left is the 'DUI Car" brought to campus to influence students
to pledge their participation in an alcohol and drug free weekend
entitled. "Free forthe Weekend." Over 200 students participated in
the pledge drive, and were entered to receive many prizes.

Drop that Junkfood!
Get Advice from Nutritional
Counselors
By Heather Deogracia

selors are students helps them un
derstand the stress and time con
straints of their peers. Their goal is
Put down the french fries and to educate and cause gradual
soda and read how you can get changes in the diet. In addition,
free nutritional counseling
there are brochures and video
campus. The Student Health
tapes on every subject related
Center can assist those who
to food and nutrition.
want to make a change in
Here are some simple
their diet. This change iflMllEiiHMiBBik tins to help you get
can involve weight,
Started. To reduce fat
vegetarianism or
intake, use non-fat
the health of an /
salad dressings,
unborn baby, /M BftMd, Ccfi'il, Rice, & Pa<lafJfoup6-lI SorMtij;
butter-flavor^
The nutri
granules, and
tional counseling program is su try fat-free cookies and crackers.
pervised by Dr. Dorothy Chen, a Chooselean meatssuch as chicken,
registered dietitian and professor turkey and certain cuts of beef and
on campus. Student counsellors pork, or most types of fish. Milk
include Rhonda Funaro, Stacie drinkers can gradually reduce the
Thompson, Thinh Le, Donna fat ccmtent from 2% to 1%, and
Marino, Tena McLane, Staria finally 1/2% or skim milk. Read
Bigham and Sone Phaophanith. labels to help choose foods that
These students work in groups of make up a healthy diet. Refer to
two to offer educaticm and advice the food pyramid as a guide to
on diet records which are filled out daily servings. Most foods in the
prior to an appointment. This diet grocery stwe now have a nutrition
record is a d^ly intake form of the label and an ingredient list. Use
food you would eat on a normal this label to count calories and
day, including snacks and bever reduce fat and sodium intake.
ages. By looking at this sheet, the
Modifying daily eating habits is
students can make lecommenda- a difficult task for some, but con
ticms and suggestions on how to tinuous support and recommenda
improve food intake.
tions from the nutritional center
According to Dr. Chen, "Stu will help you get on the road to a
dents get experience working as a healthy lifestyle. Appointments
dietitian," as well providing valu can bemade on Tuesday and Thurs
able counselling to those who visit day frwn 2-4 p.m. and Wednesday
thecent^. The fact that the coun- 1-3 p.m. by calling 880-5241.

photo by Christopher Hoback

»500 X-treme Fun
College Incentive
Plus, 2 Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care'
Available to all College Students!

Graphics Editor

If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500
toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.^

Certificate good

Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, Oil Changes &
Inspections, Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money Down financing or a Lease
with No Security Deposit required.^
But don't wait...this limited offer ends

September 30,19961

Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College
Incentive Certificate.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including...
conoi_UA
CAMI^Y

Beyond the elementary
in Toyota quality.

Sporty yet pragmatic
performance.

Dean's List for youthful
function & styling.

®TOYOTA

-800-GO-TOYOTA
ask for "College"
http://www.toyota.com7college

2 WMHfaonKxners

Alio Cai« Term (

I first 5 regulaily scheduled oil changes andinspections in your Owner's Manuai Supptemeni RoutineMaintenance Log.

edit Corporation: t) Graduate. withirTtiienexisix months, liwn an accredited tour-year ctflege. university, or registered nursing degree program: graduate
I ai-ciTOiiBi) two-year college: or be enrolled in an accredited graduate degree program. In all cases, you have one year from receipt ol your degree to take advantage of the program 2) Acguire

itile loO offer that will begin within 120 days of your purchase, wifha salary sutticieni to cover ordinary living expenses and vehicle payments. 3) Show proof ot insurability. 4) Have no adverse
credit history. See your participating Toyota dealer lor details. Similar program available in AL, FL. GA. NC & SC thru World Omni Financial Corp.. Not availahle in HI.

3 $500 incentive is available with any other Toyota offer. Sim^ call 1-800-GO-Toyota and ask for "College" to receive your certificate. Offer is valid on the purchase or lease ol any new 1996-1997
Toyota vehicle and ends September 30,1996.

©1996 Toyoa Motor Sales. U.S.A.. Inc.
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l;;y Pop; Living Legend Has Death Grip on Punk
By Abe Sanchez

Let's start with the first song. "1 Wanna
Live" seems to exemplify the many occa
sions Iggy Pop has defied death from drug
It is amazing that Iggy Pop still lives after use. Now that middle age has come to the
years of drug use and waking up in a pool of man, it seems that he is still trying to enter
his own vomit. Bom on August 21,1947, puberty. Iggy Pop would not be Iggy Pop
Iggy Pop (whose real name isJames Newell without the sex-hungry tracks that seem to
Osterberg) has recorded albums that only be a cliche in the rock world. Iggy does not
the truly dedicated can ^predate. Naughty disappoint his fans by prothicing "Pussy
Little Doggie, Iggy Pop's recent release, is Walk," the stick-to-ya-none innuendo style
yet another example of how not to record of music is what we have come to expect
vocal tracks. His monotonic, boring voice from Iggy Pop. The lyrics are funny at best
destroys any admirable work the other mem
Without question, the best track on the
bers of the band develop. Still, the album is allMim is "Shoeshine Girl." It's the only
wtxih listening to just to hear the band track that has any true artistic endeavor,
members perfcxm musical wonders.
because the guitarist fosters it as Iggy at
Living legends are few and far between tempts to destroy it with his vocal track.
among musicians today. We see them either Nevertheless, Iggy's best vocal track is 'To
as heroes, role models or everyday people. Belong," with Iggy'sclassic, deep voice and
However, in the rock world, age b^omes the strong guitar melody.
an enemy. The older aperson is, the less the
The ironic tone of the album displays the
rock scene wants to see of that person. Iggy joys of the in-your-face attitude with a sub
Pop, despite his age, has succeeded in sur dued element of facing death alone. For
viving two generations of rockers. He has many years Iggy Pop has lived the rock
rocked for well over a quarter century, and image ofpaitying all night long. Time and
seems to still have the energy to entertain age may have caught up to him now and we
Siw^QTiccs. Naughty Little Doggie resembles see this in his music.
the energy still active in this living legend.
On a positive note, Iggy Pop's honesty is
Known as the "(jodfather of Punk," Iggy refreshing. While other bands hide prob
Pop has kept this rock genre alive by pro lems, Iggy seems to make a living from
ducing albums that odier punk bands mea them. ThisiswhatmakesIggy.. .Iggy. And
sure theirs by. Iggy Pop coined the punk not enough can besaid about the band mem
movement; the raw simplistic sound is still bers. Eric Schermerhom continues to sup
very much what he produces. We alsosee a port Iggy with strong leads and infiuential
glimpse of what Iggy has gone through; melodies, aplus for Iggy Pop. Schermerhom
realizing what he has done and how it has is outstanding on the "Innocent World" track,
affected his life. "IWannaLive"still has the and also co-wrote "Pussy Walk."
eccentric rocker pointing out that " I am
One thing that Iggy did do right was to
better than Pepsi, 1 am cooler than MTV," hire Thorn Wilson, poducer fcH' ^ baad
but this isn't the overall message we get Offspring. Wilson seems to encourage the
from Naughty Little Doggie.
other band members to reach for asimplistic
Special to The Coyote Chronicle

perfection on the melodies of each track.
Sadly, his magic was not able to assist Iggy
on vocals.
As a critic, my job is to keep an c^n
mind. Unfortunately, Iggy makes me devi
ate from the norm. Iggy is not a talent, but
his musicians are. My advice for the guitar
ist is to leave. Why stay with the so-called

"Godfather of Punk" while there are many
bands that could use bis talents?
So, Iggy, drink, snort, or inject the venom
into yourself because some^y critics and
fans alike will look back at this album and
see it for what it really is... nothing. If
anything, this is a crude attempt torecapture
the youth that has passed you by.

Homosexuality Revealed in Horror Films
By Eric Haarala
Arts & Eritertainment Editor

Homosexuality mid Frankenstein. See
any connection? Me neither, but after hear
ing a lecture presented at CSUSB in midApril by Dr. Harry Benshoff, a graduate of
USC's esteemed School of Cinema-Televi
sion, 1 am inclined to think otherwise.
Benshoff presented fair ways to see the
relation between the monster and homo
sexuality: homosexual characters, filmmak
ers, connotations, and "gaydar" (a height
ened sensitivity, a radar for gay nuances).
In his lecture, "MonstCTs in the Qoset:
Homosexuality and the Honor Film," Dr.
Benshoff presented a compelling case using
clips from horror films, totb new and old.
He demonstrated how society's understand
ing of homosexuality has influenced the
depictionofmonsters in the horror film. In

particular, he discussed how homosexuality
is used to demonize monsters by making
them queer, odd, or different. The monster
is an outcast. Portraying monsters with
homosexual traits lends credence to the idea
that homosexuals are also outcasts.

tliitorically, it hai been a
taboo iubject.
From the absurd antics of the "sweet
transvestite from transsexual Transylvania"
in the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" to Brad
Pitt nearly kissing Antonio Banderas in"An
Interview With a Vampire," Benshoff
showed just how pervasive the influence of
homosexuality is in the horror film genre.
He also argued that representations of the
"monster queer" have changed since the

inception of the horror film in the early
1930s. He attributed this to society's everchanging view of homosexuality. Histori
cally, it has been a taboo subject In the
W^I era(1941-45), thegay issue surfaced;
servicemen were asked if they had a homo
sexual relationship. In this period, there is a
ipcnd to cure the monster, to save him from
his own destructive behavior. In the 1950s,
treatment and tolerance are out of the pic
ture, creating what Benshoff termed as "us
against them mentality." Because of
homosexuality's taboo status and the pro
duction code in Hollywood (a form of cen
sorship that would seem tyrannical by today's
standards) filmmakers couldn't talk about
homosexuality directly, so they did it indi
rectly through their films. In the liberated
196Cte and 70s, according to Benshoff, "what
could only be hinted at before could now be
shown more openly."

Still not convinced? The 1980s provide
more recent examples. Take a look at "The
Hunger" (1983) starring Susan Sarandon
(check out the lesbian vampire scene) or
"Fright Night" (1985) with the sensitive
villain vampire or even Freddy who strips
and then ties up and spanks one of tiie m^e
actors in "Nightmare on Fim Street Pan 11."
"An Interview with a Vampire" is perhaps
the most current example. There are hOTiosexual elements in all of these films. Olive
Baiker, known for his hell-raising movies,
is an "out" homosexual, and there are also
gayish characters in his weak. It is int^sting to note that one of the pioneering direc
tors of hCMTor,James Whale ("Frankenstein"
and '"ITie Invisible Man") was also gay.
Benshoff s ideas present a novel, original
way to interpret the portrayal of the monster
in the horror films.
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By Heather Deogracia
Graphics ErStor

"Mrs. Winterboume" is a romantic
comedy about a pregnant woman who lies
about ber identity fen* the welfare of her
newborn child. Homeless and penniless,
Connie Doyle (Ricki Lake) mistakenly
boards a train headed to Boston. Without
a ticket, she fortunately runs into Hugh
Winterboume (Brendan Eraser) who pays
for her ticket and introduces her to his
pregnant wife Patricia (Susan Haskell).
The wheel of fortune turns and the train
derails, killing both Patricia and Hugh.
Connie wakes up to have a newbom son
and a new identity. The rich
Winterboume family assumes she is the
surviving daughter-in-law with a new
grandson and receives ber with open arms.
A problem begins when Hugh's twin
broths, Bill, becomes suspicious about the
new visitors. Dealingwith the pain oflosing
her son, Grace Winterboume (Shirley
MacLaine) grows to love Connie and her
son. She treats Connie to a makeover and

throws a welcoming party for the both of
them. Lovesoon blossoms between Billand
Connie whocan'tdeny their feelings for one
another. Will this love connection wwk for
a woman with a mistaken identity?
Ricki Lake has definitely transformed
into a beautiful actress when you compare

"Mn. Winterboume"

' Brendan Fnscr • SliiikyMalK
Grade: B +

her past roles with that of "Mrs. Winter
boume." In the past, she played an over
weight dancer in "Hairspray" and a knockedup high schooler in "Crybaby." Not to say
that her weight is the focus of her past film
debutes, but the quality of her recent acting
roles has drastically improved. She was
refreshing in such a complicated role.
Outside of being \&cy handsome, Brendan
Fraser isalso talented. Being a rich Winter
boume heir, the eligible Fraser would have

to be the focus of Lake's attention. In the
past, he played a rich school boy with bis
attractive suit and tie in "School Ties."
Not to let Shirley MacLaine's perfor
mance go unnotic^, she is at her best
when she plays the role of the mother. Her
Oscar-winning performance in "Terms of
Endearment" fiirther proved her ability.
Being cast as a wealthy woman in "Mrs.
Winterboume," puts a new spin on her
usual role. She is a stunning, older actress
and effectively contril^tes to the plot of
the film.
What I enjoyed most about this film is
the romance between Bill and Connie.
They are total opposites, but the fact that
Connie has be^me a new woman in
creases the view^'s desire to have them
be together. Tbe harshness of Connie's
old demeanor is v^ humorous when
compared to the mannerisms of the
wealthy. What I didn'tlike was the black
mail involved betweenConnie and her exboyfriend because it interrupts theflow of
the film. Overall, the romance and com
edy in "Mrs. Winterboume" is sure to
ke^ the viewer entertained.

photo by Bruco MaCaulay

Grace Winterboume (Shirley MacLaine, r.)
showers her new "daughter-in-law" (Ricki
Lake) with love, affection and beauty advice
in, "Mrs. Winterboume."

The Ups and Downs of Alice in Chains
By Christine OIney
Special to The Coyote Chronicle
Alice in Chains has had more than its fair
share of hardships, but the group has always
come out on top. They've had platinum
albums, headlining tours for sold-out ven
ues and all of the bonuses of fame and
fortune. They've also dealt with the depar
ture of one member and the drug addiction
lead singer, Layne Staley.
Alice in Chains was one of many groups
to come out of Seattle in the early 1990s.
Playing the grinding, heavy music, gmnge,
which Seattle bands are ^own for, their
aggressive lyrics and Staley's distinctive
voice set them spdit frcnn otherSeattle bands.
Alice in CTiains voices discontent with a
unique approach, honestly singing of dmg
abuse without euphemisms.
They made a huge splash in 1990 with
their fu^t album. Facelift. The fust single
eamed the group only a few fans. However,
many rock 'n roll listeners became diehard
AIC fans with the advent of their second
single, "Man in the Box." The song was the
epitome of the angry sound that became
Alice in Chains' trad^ark.
Two years went by before AIC devotees
heard new music from the band. By this
time, rumcws about Staley's heroin addic
tion spread like wildfire. A local California
magazine. Bam,even featured an article that
claimed Staley had done his own dmg reha

bilitation by locking himself in a hotel room
for days with nothing but strawberry
milksh^es and Dean Koontz novels until
the withdrawal symptoms stopped. Rum<xs
went under the mg with the release of Sap,
an HPthat included guest
spots by Seattle bands
Soundgarden, Mudhoney, and The Lovemongers.
AIC had a golden year
in 1992. After Sop, which
came out in March 1992,
the group contributed a
song to the soundtrack of
the movie, "Singles."
The single "Would"
topped charts for weeks.
At the end of the year,
AIC released another fullstrength album. Dirt.
Dirt lent credence to
the rumors of Staley's dmg addiction with
lyrics such as"^^at's my dmg of choice? /
Well what have you got?" Fans ignwed
signs of trouble because the group was turn
ing out great music and getting reviews for
tremendous shows.
The year 1993 brought more soundtrack
work for AIC. The group donated three
tracks they recorded with Mike Inez, the
bass player who replaced Mike Star, to the
"Last Action Hero"soundtrack. Despite the
conuno'cial success of the soundtrack as a

whole, many AIC fams were disappointed
by the quaUty of the music that Staley,
guitarrist Jerry Cantrell, drummer Sean
Kinney, and Inez created. The fans' faith
returned when AIC released Jar of Flies in
September 1993, which
received great reviews.
At this point, thingsfell
^art for the band. A tour
ioT Jar of Flies was de
layed because Inez was
already on tour with Ozzy
Osboume. Finally, AIC
annoimced they wo^ go
ing on tour as an opening
act for Metallica. After
only a few days on the
tour, AIC bailed out,
claiming exhaustion.
In 1994, Perry Farrel
announced that AIC
would be the headlining
act of the Lollapalooza tour that summer.
Fans were glad to see that things seemed
ckay with the group because rumors of
Staley's heroin addiction abounded. The
band even stopped making public state
ments to denounce them.
By winter of 1994, there were new mmors about AIC. People said the band had
broken up. Some said Staley's attempt at
rehab had failed and that the rest of thegroup
refused to work with him. The band re
mained silent until the beginning of 1995

when they denied all rumms.
Staley released an album with longtime
friend, Mike McReady, in March 1995. The
two had been in rehab together. They called
themselves Mad Season. Their album.
Above, told the tale of both men's snuggle
with dmgs and their road to sobriety. Ru
mors about Staley's failed rehab attempt
finally died, but many wondered if he was
gone from AIC and if Mad Season was his
new band. Staley's response was, "No."
AIC finally released another full-length
album titled /ice in Chains-v/ith Staleyin November. The first single, "Grind,"
didn't do so well. The song received little
radio airplay and even less time on MTV. It
seemed that this might be the end of AIC.
"Heaven Beside You," AIC's second
single, was released in February and revived
sales. Both radio and MTV put the song on
heavy rotation.
With the success of "Heaven Beside You,"
"Grind" also resurged. Both songs w^ on
the charts and in heavy rotation throughout
March. The third single, "Again," was re
leased two weeks ago. At the moment, it is
doing well and on heavy rotation.
The road to stability has been tough for
AIC. Many fans thought the band would
fail. For those few, the song "Grind" has
some words of wisdom, "You'd be well
advised / not to plan my funeral before the
body dies." Six years afterairiving, Alice in
Chains is still going strong.

A
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Are Student Fees Being Properly Allocated?
Dear Editor,
Many students are not aware
that they pay $100 per year in
Student Union fees. This money is
hidden away in quarterly fees, and
few students realize how much they

pay for Student Union services.
Fewer still know where that money
is going.
One important service is theS.U.
Program Board, which plans ac
tivities and quality programs of
interest to the entire
State popu

P R I N C I P L E S , ' / ' S O U N D

lation. On April 11, 1996, the
Student Union Board of DirectOTS
decided to take money away from
the Program Board and reallocate
it to the Women's Resource Cen
ter and Multi-Cultural Center.
These groups provide services to a

far smaller percentage of the
CSUSB population than the Pro
gram Board, yet they receive much
more funding.
In the name of cost cutting, the
Programming Board had its pro
gramming budget reduced by

R E T I R E M E N T 1 N V 1-: S T I N G

Xncomel®^—

$10,(XX), while the centers both
had their program funds doubled
for next year. This figure was later
changed to a 50% inaease for the
centers after considerable debate
by some board members, while the
cut in the Program Board funding
remained.
In addition, the SU Board elimi
nated the position of Program
Board Advisor to save over
$28,000, while increasing the bud
geted pay for the Women's Re
source and Multi-Cultural Center
coordinators by a total of over
$13,000. This equates to a $6,500
pay increase per coordinator, both
at the expense of the Program
Board.
Why is the Student Union tak
ing money away from the Program
Board, which serves all students,
and giving it to sp>ecial interests?
The Program Board has a history
of quality programming, and
should not be cut. The Women's
Resource Center, by contrast, is
sponsoring "Queerfest" (actual
title) as its big event of the Spring
Quarter. Which of these activities
would you rather pay for? If cuts
are to be made, which of these
activities would you rather see cut?
It's your money, after all.
Sherrie Weg

Editor's note: According to Cam
pus Officials, the amount per year
paid for Student Unionfeesis$85.

Tell Us How
You Feel!
The Coyote Chronicle

F

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
annuities designed to help build additional assets —money that
can help make the difference between living and living well
after your working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
eveiy year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, based on assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
— from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TlAA-CREF's diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are vety low,* which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.
To find out more, call 1 800 842-2888. We 11 send you a
complete SRA information kit. plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today —it couldn't hurt.

Ensoring the future

for those who shape it."
1995: Upper Ane^JServkm.
I'M (Qimrterty CRF> ceftHk«»i^diBribiima
'SUuia/i ti Pe^r'^ humrnami[^e kfcrmuion,
inc^ng cWge. end eepeneee, ciffI 8(IO.M2-2733, ext. 5509, for.curtenl CREF proepectin. Re»J ihe proepectue cerefully before you mveet or .end moneyServicct, Inc. For more com

welcomes your letters to
the editors. All letters for
publication must provide
the legal name, mailing
address, and phone
number (for identification
purposes only). The
Coyote Chronicle re
serves the right to edit,
excerpt, or reject letters
for spelling, length, or
suitability for publication.
Published letters may
not exceed 400 words in
length.

OOPS!
•Last issue's letter to the editor
was written by Donovan Rinker,
whose name was omitted.
The Coyote Chronicle regrets
the error.
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Campus Setyices: Night Students Kept in the Dark
By Christopher Hoback
Executive Editor

The traditional college student
graduated from high school, en
rolled in a four-year university and
finished in four
years. E'arents or
scholarships paid
for tuition. Today,
that traditional
student is becom
ing extinct.
As someone
who used to work
all day and take
classes at night, I
can remember how difficult it was
to get essential services that day
students seem to take for granted.
Purchasing a parking permit or
paying late registration fees are a
few examples.
According to Dr. Robert
Sch wabe^ Director of Institutional
Research at Cal State, San Bernar
dino, there is an increasing trend
for students to attend classes dur
ing both day and night. Statistics
released in 1994indicated that 30%
of the CSUSB population attended
classes only at night (aftw 4 p.m.),
while anoth^ 40% attend both day
and night classes.
With 70% of our students at
tending classes at some time dur
ing thenight, more of theresources
available before 5:00 pjn. need to
be made available in the evening
as well. At the very least, depart
ment heads and chairs, or someone
with authority to sign late add or
drop forms should be available

some nights for these students.
What are night students to do if
they need advising or guidance?
Even professors who teach at
night have fewer resources avail
able to them. The facility that

provides them with duplicating
services is not q)en. Also, they are
unable to reschedule classes or
make room changes in the evening.
While some of these services
may seem trivial or unnecessary
because they are available through
TRACS, night students feel that
they deserve comparable services
to their daytime peers. In a
Chronicle survey of 50 night stu
dents, 80% eitho- agreed or strongly
agreed that they would like to have
some of the mentioned slices
available at night
Jim EUer, a Communication
Studies professOTt at CSUSB and
proponent of nightstudent services
states, "Tbe non-traditional stu
dent is here to stay, and themarket
place is appealing to that student."
Eller's statement is true. Places
such as the University of Phoenix
and the University of Redlands
to students that cannot ad^t
their work to a college schedule.

They accomplish this by arranging
to educate around the student's
schedule.
Like many universities, CSUS**
has been slow to respond to
this enrollment trend change.
However, our Coachella
Valley Campus has been
operating for quite some
time with only one office
which is open longhours and
;
provides services to all stuI
dents. This may p^sent a
I
model for our university and
I
others to follow with regard
I
tonightstudentservices. We
I
could extend the hours of
j
the Bursar's Office or possi|
bly open a center for night
students, such as the current
offices for the Women's Re
source or the Multi-Cultural
Center. This centCT could of
fer all of the services men
tioned in this article.
In a time where the budget
is shrinking and cutbacks are
the standing order, I am aware
that additional expenses are
not palatable. However, other
options are also plausible,
such as opening the Bursar's
Office later and keeping it
open later, maintaining the
same amount of hours, but
taking a few from the morn
ing hours to give to night stu
dents. Ibis would help some
what, and would not increase
(^rating expenses.
Since enrollment decreases
are cited as one reason for
budgetproblems, perhaps this

is something that we should all
seriously ccmsider. Fewer students
will probably mean higher tuition.

We are one university,and we must
consider the wants and needs of all
of out suidents.

"Raza Power" Unites Chicano Community
By Margaret Gholston
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

Word is spreading like wildfire.
Many Chicano students at Cal
State, San Bernardino, are. strug
gling to unite their communities
and battle racial injustices.
ME.Ch.A., in conjunction with
the National ChicanoMoratorium
Community (NCMC), Union del
Barrio, and many other Chicano
OTganizations, held a serious and
impassioned meeting on April 16.
Some of the issues discussed that
have affected the Chicano com
munity were: the beating of un
documented people. President
Ginton's desire for an increase in
Border Patrol p^^nnel, the gear
ing of prison systems toward
Chicanos and African Americans,
and Proposition 187.
Paul Aceves, long time member
of the Union del Barrio and cocx'di-

nator for the NCMC, was an im
passioned speaker with much to
say. He stated, "We're under the
wOTst attack in our history. Our
people are poorer, and the racist
rhetoric is stronger. We need to
come together in one movement."
Aceves' intensity captivated the
audience as they took in the mes
sage.
Silvia Salas and Mario Sanchez,
believers in the improvement of
the Chicano community, helped
organize the meeting. Tbey wel
comed old and new faces to the
event. Salas, commenting on un
fairness to the Chicano commu
nis, said, "It's a continuous pro
cess that has lasted even before the
first time our people rose in cry
about the injustice."
People will be unveiling to San
Diego to conduct the Naticmal Raza
Unity Convention and National

RazaMarch AgainstThe Re
publican National Conventiwi. They are, perhaps, the
most important events for
"Raza" this year. The con
ventions will take place on
August II and 12. Some of
the demands of the march are
to rescind Prop. 187 and all
"English Only" laws, annul
the "Clinton Crime Bill," and
protest social or education
cutbacks. The NCMC orga
nized the march, which is en
dorsed by numerous Chicano
organizations and Chicano
communities.
"Raza Power" is growing
strongs every day. More
and more people are coming
together for the common good
of the Chicano community.
The people are taking back
the power.
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Coyotes Win Consolation
By Damlan Secore
Coyote Chronicle Staff Writer

After completing the 12-team,
Bakersfield Pepsi Qassic tourna
ment during the weekend of April
19-21, The Cal State San Bernar
dino Coyote Softball team can at
least can boast about the fact that
they're the best of the rest.
Led by the pitching of sopho
more Candi Carton and the offen
sive contributions of several play
ers, the CSUSB Softball team beat
UC Riverside 7-0, Cal State
Hayward 8-0, and Cal Slate Chico
5-4. This all took place on thefinal
day of the tournament, allowing
CSUSB to win the consolation
bracket Sunday afternoon.

Carton pitched every game on
Sunday, coming out of the second
game in thefourth inning. Shealso
earned the victory in each game for
the Coyotes.
Carton stymied the UC River
side offense in the first game,
throwing a four-hH shutout.
Senior firth baseman, Shelley
Rice, iH^ovided all the offensive
punch the Coyotes needed, going
2-for-3, including a two-run homer,
againstHayward. Rice was named
to the all-toumament team for her
perfcsmance.
San Bernardino was not solely
accountable for all of the runs they
tallied. Hayward's defense helped
out with several errors.
In the
consolation championship game

against Cal State Chico, San
Bernardino rallied from a 4-2
hole with a run in the top of the
fourth inning and two more in
the Hfth. Carton held Chico
scoreless over the last four in
nings.
Sophomore shortstop, Kim
Bash^, went4-for-4 with two
RBIs and two runs. Senior
center fielder Carol Schreiner
had two hits, two RBI and a
run for the Coyotes.
Including the April 27 game
against CCAA opponent UC
Riverside, the Coyotes stand
6-5 in the California Colle
giate Athletic Association, 2830-1 overall.
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SOME THINGS ARE MEANT
TO BE CLOSED
For decades, MDA has

shown how valuable
people with disabilities
are to society. We
believe talent, ability
and desire are more
important than
strength of a person's
muscles. The one
barrier these people
can't overcome is a
'
closed mind. Keep
yours open.

YOUR MIND ISN'T
ONE OP THEM.

1-800-878-1717
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Students - Great May/June Fares
East Coasf Students

Fly LA - Cologne - Berlin - Florida (May 14, 21,28)
Fly Oakland - Zurich - New York (May 14,21.28)
Fly Seattle - Munich - New York (June 5,12,19)
Fly Seattle - Frankfurt • New York (June 7, 14,21)

West Coast Students

Bargain Fares - Any of the First 3 Flights

^
V Vi

RT

$599,

European Students
Fly Home Cheap - Any of the First 3 Flights

800-WORLD-50
Part-time

MARKETPLACE
SALES
ASSOCIATES
OPEN HOUSE

One month free rent!!
(some restrictions appl^

Features:
2 Swimming Pools
Fitness Center
y
Racquetball Court ^
3 Whirlpool Spas
Sauna
Gated Community
Frost-Free Refrigerators
Woodburning Fireplaces
Pets Welcome
North Pointe Apartments
1265 Kendall Dr.
San Bernardin^Ca.

Bank of America has exciting employ
ment o|^>ortunities throughout the Inland
Empire and surrounding Desert omimunities. We are seeking enthusiastic indi
viduals to work up to 19 hours/week in
conjunction with Lucky supermarkets.
You will generate sales/referrals and
create customer awareness of the BofA
self-service center by actively selling
finandal products wh^ store aisles and
conducting PA announcements. You'll
have your own captive audience!
Requirements include ability to meet
sales goals, complete related reports and
work
independently.
Bilingual
En^ish/Spanish is a plus. Wstfc hours:
Thursday & Friday, 3pm to 7pm;
Saturday & Sunday, 12pm to Spm. Salary
range: $9.30 to$14.43 per hour.
For consideration, please stop by our
Open House for an on-site interview at:

Bank of America
Recruiting Center
303 No. D Street, 4th Floor
San Bernardino, OA 92401
(909) 381-8565

On-Site Interviews
Thursday, May 2
lOtOOam - 7:00pm
If you are unable to attend our Open
House, please call for additional infor
mation. We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

m Bank of America
BAMKMO OH Anasuck*

vr f / /
ONE WAY

or Call Your Local Travel Agent

EUROPE
goj700
mUCH S7U77?
iUHMiRiTORAGl
iPKIAl!

5x10 - Dmnln- 3IDOSL $90
5xl0-ii|iitain-3in«s.$60
itate College Self Storage
3183 Hallmark Pkwy
San Bcmardini)
(Off Oniversity Pkwy)

887-1000
Mon.-5at. 8 - 5 Sun. 1 2 - 3

EUROPE
LONDON

S279

PARIS

$289

RNSTEROHN

$208

FHRNHFURT

$2BS

MRORIO

$38S
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USA v s CHINA 1
3,532. Popularity is higher for the
wc«nen's game because of thelong
rallies and high emotion.
Thunderous spikes are ap
plauded and acrobatic saves bring
the crowd to their feet. The athletes
respond with the unbelievable skill
and aggressive play, which drives
an even higher audience response.
During a recent match
with Brazil, a few
fans actually
complained
that the crowd
was so loud
diey couldn't
t h i n k .
"Cjreat," said
a
women's
team spokesper
son. "This is exactly
why women's games are
often sell-outs.
The Olympic Countdown
Series is the final opportunity for
the team USA to fine-tune their
skills prior to Atlanta. To be a part

of the action, tickets
are available from the
California State Uni
versity, San Bernar
dino's A. S. I. box of
fice. Tickets are avail
able now through
Ticket-master outlets,
including Robinson/
May, Music Plus and
Tower Stores. To
charge tickets by
phone,call (213)4803232. Prices are $10
for all Reserved seat
ing. General Admis
sion seats are $8 for
adults and $5 for children(12 and under).
Corporate sponsor
ships are available by
calling Roger Harvey
at(909)484-9765,extension 26. Fm* gen
eral information,
please call (909) 8807360.
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Teee Williams goes down for a dig for the USA Volleyball team.

h
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California State Univer
sity San Bernardino's newly com
pleted Coussoulis Arena has been
named as the Inland Empire
Region's only site in the USA
Volleyball's Olympic Countdown
Series. This Pre-Olympic women's
volleyball action begins at 7 PM,
Saturday May 11 between Team
USA andTeam China. Accord
ing toCarol Dixon, Direc
tor if the Coussoulis
Arena, " It will be an
event you won't want
to miss featuring the
best in athletic skill
and excitement."
Twelve
years ago, TeamUSA's
head coach Taras (terry)
Liskevych started his
countdown to July 20, 1996
(when the Olympic competition
begins in Atlanta). Liskevych, the
only coach to lead two USA vol
leyball teams into Olympic com
petition, will retire after the ' 96
season, and is hoping his elite
women's team will claim their firstever Olympic (jold Medal.
Fueling optimism is a
1995 campaign that was high
lighted by the Team USA winning
the Gold Medal at the $2 million
World Grand Prix. This first-ever
major international championship
was a $555,000 payday for Team
USA. "We were the best team in
the wOTld during that tournament,
" Liskevych recalled, " and it's a
great momentum builder for that
Atlanta Olympics. This team was
good in 1^5, and it will be very
good in 1996," he vowed.
Being the best in this sport
is IK> small accomplishment con
sidering that 800 million people
play volleyball, making it the
wOTld's second most pq)ular par
ticipant sport, behind only soccer
according to the Federation
Internationale de Volleyball
(FIVB). Ibe sport is especially
popular in C!hina, Brazil, and Cuba.
Not surprisingly, these are among
Team USA's serious ccmipetition.
Volleyball is one of the
few major sports where the
women's game is betto- attended
than the men's. For example, the
University of Hawaii women's
team attendance averaged more
than 5,000 spectators per match
while tte school's men averaged
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May 15-16, 1996
5:00-8:30 p.m.
Coussoulis Arena Lobby

All interested applicants should report to the Coussoulis Arena hohhy on May 15th
and 16th at 5:00 p.m. and be prepared to stay until 8:30 p.m. Audition material for
the dance and cheer/stunt teams will be taught on May 15th and final auditions will
be on May 16th. Applicants should be dressed in exercise-type clothing and be ready
to demonstrate any additional skills.

For more information, call Nicole Atlas at (909) 880-5350/357-5895.

Attention: Talented Cheerleaders,
Dancers/Sengleaders & Stnnters

Classifieds
The Covote Chronicle
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RAISE $$$ The Citibank fundraiser
is here to help you! Fast, easy, no risk
orfinancial obligation-Greeks, groups,
clubs, motivated individuals.Call now.
Raise $500in onlyone week. (800)8621982 ext.33
FOR RENT 2 Bed/ 1 Bath Condo
Near Shandin HillsGolf Course. Pool/
Jacuzzi, Garage w/opener. Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher, Microwave, Re
frigerator & Patio. $550/month. Call
882-2051.
EXCITING LAW FIRM JOB IN
SAN BERNARDINO! HIGHLY
SUCCESSFUL 7 lawyer spin-off of
two of the nation's largest law firms,
needs immediate hourly helpfrom high
energy, enthusiasticCAL STATE SAN
BERNARDINO undergraduate(s).
This "Jack/Jill-of-All-Trades" job requiresexcellent word processing skills,
great people skills, cheerful embrac
ing of mundane tasks,and outstanding
academic performance. If interested,
please fax your resume (with tran
script) ASAP to (909) 383-1036.
FOR SALE- 1986 Chevy Celebrity.
MidnigbtBlue, RunsGreat! Automatic
with A/C. $2500. Call 882-2051

THE S TUDENT M IND D URING

A F INAL E XAM.

TFe pn>f vitvtr

Actual •:
feiA^wled0e
oiA sulyeet.

$99.95 Acapulco, Cancun, Puerto
Vallarta, Mazatlan, Manzanillo. PICK
ONE! Stay5days. Limitedoffer. (909)
424-3404
$CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Stu
dents Needed! $$$+Free Travel (Car
ibbean, Europe, Hawaii)Seasonal/Per
manent, No Exper. Necessary. GDE.
919-929-4398 extC1196
HEALTH,WEALTH,HAPPINESS
For free information: Autohome
(computer)business View http;//
www.autohomebiz.com or E mail
HTW102105-3652@CompuServe.com

Pavdc zovve.
T^fiTA.'S

cute.

( tetA,ew t should hflve

read the book,.

: :

{hfifpe t h e
is really tpw.

EUROPE $269 - Be a little flexible
and save $$$. We'll help you beat the
airline prices. Destinations worldwide.
Call Now! AIRHITCH™ 800-3971098 airhitch@netcom.com

thts wtlt
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be behivici vusf.

•

HELP WANTED; Japanese Restau
rant in Upland/ Kishi Waiter &Waitress. Call Peter (909) 981-1770
FOR SALE- 1986 White Sierra Cutlass. Automatic, $2,500. Power Locks/
Steering, A/C. Call 882-2051
FAT BUSTERS!! Overweight and
Anxious? Who you gonna call? Call
(909)886-4304. Money-back guaran
tee!

Speedy Research
lUpertK

pw pag*

-Ovtr7fMMO,l«plo A papers.
Mtaierleb for research

6546 Hollywood Blvd.
'2Dd floor.

RM. 209

Los AB|des.CA 90028

'

Hmos

; MoiL-Fri 10Lin. - 6 pan.

Saluidayv 11 aJB. • 4 pjB.
CiMtOfli AMsarehavailabia
VltaAICMni«&(

•

CaU Mayl 1-<00-356-9001

Etere's
relief
from, the pressi/tre of school! Sf'rCiduatl\/u^
seiA-lors ciiA.d Qrad studeiA^ts oau Qet^'^oo'^
ca&h baok*' oi^ the purchase or Lease of arty

cool iA.ew Ford or /Uercury.
This Irtclu-des the hl0h-perform.amce /t4ix.stat/t0!
call i-goo-32i'i.53£' or Visit owr Web site
at http://www.ford.com. for the full story.

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
'TobeellglM.younj9!)iadueewithiresociali'sarluchelar^degrw.ixtecumniiyenolMin9(ai]uatesctKiol.MMai10/l/}4an]l/S/97 rounusipurOBseonasseynjinewMliicle QeMai1/«96an(Ilj3«7.$omcuSawaiidvenicleel<(Oil>ly>e5''iciiaisei(>ly SeeyMdeHeitHdettb.
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MAYO CELEBRATION

11 am - 2 pm
Student Union Courtyard
•
•
•

"POTENTIAL ALLIES: WOMEN
OF THE ANTI-LYNCHING
CRUSADERS AND THE
UNIVERSAL NEGRO
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
AGAINST LYNCHING"
with Dr. Robin Balthrope
12 noon
Women's Resource/Adult Re-Entry Center

Mo'yuda^^,

G

"CSU STUDY ABROAD
PROGRAM IN FLORENCE, ITALY"

NOONTIME BAND
Edison Red

International Student Services
X 5193 for more info.

12 noon - 2 pm
Student Union Patio
•
•
•

•

•

•

12 noon -1 pm
Learning Center, UH-351
•
•
•

EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOC.
MEETING
with Kevin Baker
5 pm

UH252 • X 5921 for more info.
NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
GATHERING
12 noon
Sycamore Room, Lower Commons
•
•
•

"MEDIEVAL WOMEN: POWER
AND MONEY BEFORE THE

TALENT SHOW
"DIVERSE IMAGES"

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE"
with Dr. Cheryl Riggs

7 pm -10 pm
Student Union Events Center A & B

12 noon
Women's Resource/Adult Re-Entry Center
•
•
•

COMEDY SHOW
Starring Willie Barcena
"CUSTOMIZING WEB
BROWSERS"
with Dr. Kerstin Voigt
Computer Science
•
•
•

"PATIENTS AS DECISION
MAKERS: AUTONOMY,
COMPETENCE AND INFORMED
CONSENT"
with Dr. Cynthia Gordon
3:30 pm
Sycamore Room

WALK WITH LIFE
Campuswide
•
•
•

CiNco DE

MAYO CAR SHOW

in front of Bookstore
•
•
•

CSUSB 3RD ANNUAL
GOSPEL FEST
6 pm -11 pm
Student Union Events Center

AAo'yuda.^s

"THE COLOR OF CLASS:
AFRICANIZATION AND
POSTCOLONIALISM''
with Michael Burawoy

"TIME MANAGEMENT"
• with Raymond Navarro

LATINA WOMEN'S
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
2:45 pm - 3:45 pm • WR & ARC
•

4 pm
124 Health and Physical Ed. Bldg.
X 7291 for more info.

PROFFESSIONALS IN HUMAN
RESOURCES ASSOC.
5:30 pm-6 pm • JB 442
X 7358 for more info.

"SOFTWARE PATENTS:
TECHNICAL AND LEGAL
ASPECTS"
with Kenneth Nichols

uesda^0s

WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
SUPPORT GROUP
1 pm -2 pm • WR & ARC
•
• •

Computer Science
•
•
•

"AUGUSTINE'S HERMENEUTICS
AND THE PRINCIPLE OF
CHARITY"
with David Glidden, Ph.D.

(V\a^0

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
4 pm - 5:30 pm • Senate Chambers

kVed'yuesda^e^s

AFTER CLASS READING GROUP

Q

"WOMEN'S HOSTILITY TOWARDS
OTHER WOMEN"
with Dr. Gloria Cowan
12 noon
Women's Resource/Adult Re-Entry Center
•
•
•

ANNUAL SBPA SCHOLARSHIP
GOLF CLASSIC
12 noon
Shandin Hills Golf Course
(909) 880-5749 for more info.
•
•
•

"DRIVE-BY JUSTICE?
RACE AND THE LAW."
with Alfredo Mirande, Kevonne
Small, & Sergeant Leonard Ross
6 pm - 8 pm
Student Union Events Center C
X 5535 for more info.

4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC
•
•
•

4 pm
Eucalyptus Room in Lower Commons

' 7 pm -11 pm
Student Union Events Center B & C

kVed-yuesda.^,

ADULT RE-ENTRY VIDEO SERIE

2 pm - 3:30 pm • WR & ARC
•
•
•

US OLYMPIC WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL

AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN
EMPOWERMENT GROUP

7 pm
Coussoulis Arena

kVedin^esda^^j

4 pm - 5 pm • WR & ARC
• •
•
/5"

"DINNER PARTY REVIEW"
with Dr. Mary Goodwin
12 noon -1 pm
Student Union Event Center A
•
•
•

TWILIGHT COFFEE HOUSE
5 pm - 7 pm
Women's Resource/Adult Re-Entry
•
•
•

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL
6 pm - 8 pm • Senate Chambers

TKui^sda-^s

SPANISH TABLE
11 am-12 noon • Senate Chambers
• • •

VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOC.
3 pm - 5 pm • Senate Chambers

GUEST SPEAKER
Edward James Olmos
7:30 pm -11 pm
Events Center B & C

ADULT RE-ENTRY
EMPOWERMENT GROUP
10 am -11 am • WR&ARC

Humor
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